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NEW YORK, July 23—Miss Esther 
Norling, a young woman, was shot and 
almost killed early today, it is alleged, by 
Charles Warner, her former employer, as 
she was entering an uptown store on 
West 42nd street, where she 
ployed as a bookkeeper. Warner, it is 
charged by the police, fired several shots 
at A. R. Spicer, the manager of the store, 
while effecting his escape. Warner tied 
to the sporting goods store of A. G. Spald
ing & Co., and although twenty policemen 
surrounded the building and searched 

... , T. il. thoroughly no trace of Warner could be
>nr itnCSSCS Intimate 1 nat tne found. The police believe that Warner

...... was unbalanced by business reverses and
Woman Was Living With other troubles.

BOSTON, July 23—Arraigned on char
ges of illegally using the mails for extor
tion of money, Solomon Robitscheck and 
Bennett Silverblatt, both of Lowell, have 
been held by United States Commissioner 
Hayes in $1,000 bond each for the grand 
jury.

It is charged that Robitscheck threat
ened General Booth of the Salvation Ar
my that he would place a poem written 
by himself upon the market at 5 cents 
a copy unless the general purchased the 
copyright of the poem outright for the 
sum of $30,000.

It is claimed that Silverblatt repre
sented himself as an agent to Robit- 
scheck to the New York city army, and 
matters continued to such an extent that 
both parties were arrested.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 22—Four 
men 
ed in
Worlds was shot and killed in a fight 
with Luther Rankin. Later two negroes, 
names unkno>yn, engaged in a pistol duel 
and both were killed. A man named Ned 
Dublin shot and drilled a negro in a quar
rel over a debt. A man named Smith 
fought with a negro, who, after having 
his wounds dressed, left with his brother.

Pay of Inspectors Increased— Their bodies Tre fo™d ,today' u m mp'posed they wefre lynched.
Those Plans Were Made by 
Peters and Passed by Cush
ing—Aid. Baxter’s Views.

were killed and two probably lyi\ch- 
Lake county, Tenn., yesterday. Pat

was em-V
-y-

THE C. P. R. ENGINEER UNE OF DEFENCE BUREAUKILLED HIMSELF
Strong British Girls, of Good 

Character, to Solve the Do
mestic Servant Problem and 
Become Homemakers.

Broke from Wife’s Grasp and 
Leaped to Death from a 
Fourth Floor Window in 
New York.

HEAP BIG CHIEF 
ON THE WAR PATH

Another Man in Woodstock BOARD OF HEALTH

TAKES ACTION—Mr. Barry Objects.
-»• ■&■& $75,000 EIRE As a result of the inspection made by 

two officers of the board of health in 
Prince, Dukes and Sydney wards, some 
fifteen or sixteen cases were heard in the 
policy court this morning before Acting 
Magistrate Hendereon. In the large 
jorily x)f the cases the defendants 
Dprted for having neglected to keep their 
premises in proper sanitary condition, but 
most of them promised to comply with 
the regulations of the board and the re
mainder were given until Tuesday next to 
do 60. g

Among those who appeared was James 
Brennan reported ,ior neglecting the sani
tary condition of his boarding house, 
Union street. According to Mr. Bren
nan "s statement, the water supply 
such that when the tenants in the lower 
flat were drawing water there 
shortage in the supply to the upper flat. 
The defendant held that the property be
longed to the estate of the late John Hop
kins and that the tenants. were not re
sponsible for existing conditions.

This case, in which E. T. C. Knowles 
is acting for the defence, stands over for 
a week.

Anthony Sacobie, Aged 95, 
Wants Pretty Mary Paul to 
Return to His Wigwam.

OTTAWA, J u]y 22—The dominion bur
eau for the employment of Women, the 
organization which Mrs. J. Radford has 
been planning, is at last on a working 
basis, and will fill a long-felt want in the 
servant girl problem. Mrs. Radford, who 
is an English lady, and who has been 
working on the scheme for some sixteen 
years, gave the Ottawa Journal an inter
esting interview while in the city 
months ago, describing her work, and the 
purpose of the new bureau, and a similar 
interview, explaining more fully her ideas, 
has just appeared in a Glasgow, Scotland 
daily.

Speaking of the class of girls needed id 
Canada. Mrs. Radford said: ‘The girl* 
should be strong and of good character. 
The daughters of small farmers or other 
respectable country folk are preferred to 
those belonging to the city. Business and 
professional women are hardly wanted at 
at ail.’ ’

Continuing Mrs. Radford said: “A great 
deal is said against Canada taking the1 
best girls from this country. Why don’t 
people look at the matter from the im
perial point of view? Surely it is better 
to people the colonies with respectable 
girls bom and bred under the British 
flag than with the outecourings of Cen- 
fral Europe.

Things are moving along in excellent - ^e ^ warV' *° girls from Brit-
shape at the supervised play grounds. f m order to secure good domee-

.Classes at both the Winter street and Cen- W® Wa? them for homemak-
tennial grounds are taking up painting or wrves °* our men in Canada,
from nature, the classes being under the w ere’ f6 ^ou ^moWi ^he 
direction of Mies Fowlis. The pupils are outnumber the women.” 
reported as making rapid progress, consid- ,‘ s to., .[ bureau of which she hat
erable taste and adeptness is being shown. c°®J‘8e,. it will undertake bp pick out (X£^ 

Under the supervision of Miss Greaney a^e 811*8 to bring over to this countiy, 
classes are doing some very nice work at Mrs. Radford will personally super
club swinging. the placing of these girls upon their

The new feature last night was the op- arrival. Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed hits 
ening of the Centennial grounds from great sympathy and interest in the work 
6.30 to 8.30. o’clock for basket ball and when interviewed by .Mrs. Radford, when 
croquet. The former contest proved very ahe was in Ottawa, and through his ef- 
exciting, the opposing teams being a mix- iorts, she was appointed by the euperul
ed team bf boys and girls, and one com- tendent of emigration , W. D. Scott, aa 
posed of boys only. The result was a tie, agent for the Canadian government, 
the mixed team scoring six in the first 
inning and the boys evening up in the 
second. The games were under the watch
ful eye of T. S. Hill, who acted as umpire 
for the basket ball game.

The grounds will be opened again Wed
nesday and Friday evenings. Mr. Hill 
announced that the basket ball teams 
that played last night were selected from 
the afternoon players, and this practice 
will be followed in future. The Centen
nial grounds possess one of the finest 
basket ball courts in the province, the 
sixe being 76x40. There is also a running 
track of 23 laps to the mile.

Some of the aldermen and prominent 
taxpayers think that the advisory board 
of the Board of Public Works, which has 
charge of the west side improvements, is 
going ahead too fast in increasing the sal
aries of certain officials employed in the 
work.

FREDERICTON, July 23-(Special)— 
The preliminary examination of Tom Da
vid, the Assyrian charged with the mur
der of his wife at McAdam Junction, was 
continued at the police court this morn
ing. The prisoner came into court clean
shaven and seemed in a cheerful mood.

Kalel Abond, an Assyrian, from Wood- 
the first witness examined and

NEW YORK, July 22—His mind upset 
by close study and brooding over Chris
tian Science, Eugene Howe, a butler em
ployed by Dr. Gregory Costigan, of No. 
63 West Eighty-sixth street, committed 
suicide by jumping from the fourth story 
of the house early yesterday morning. He 
died a few' minutes after he had been

AT ROCKPORT
ma- 

were re-“On the war-path” is indeed expressive 
of the mission of former Chief Anthony 

It is understood that City foreman Sa=obie *™nd-son, Isaac Paul,
Thompson and Wharf Inspector Duffy and granddaughter PaM, of the In-
have been given increases of fifty cents dlan, reservation oi Fredencftm, who ar 
a day, and it was also stated that ar- f,ved \n thls clty yesterday morning The 
rangements had been made bv the board b™t, however, is not for the “pale face 
for the services of a C. P R‘engineer at or a tnbe at enmity with his braves, 
a salary of $110 per month. Several mem- but for a charming young squaw of twen- 
bers of the board, however, denied the ty"one su™me£ *?r tbe ma!den
latter statement, but said the engineer none other than the mfe of the ex big 
had been engaged to lay the lines for the chiaf> who, lacka bu‘ yeaf8 of tha 
tracks on the new wharf. The city there- fntury ™r> Immediately on his arrival, 
fore will have to pay something for that he coneulM with I. Ç. B. Officer John 
work. Collins, and the big man with the brass

There is still considerable talk about the bu,ttona to wbonl many unfold their
need of a director to take charge of affairs tale9 °f w°l’. found lt a bad,ta?gleiŒ As 
on the west side. a result of his conference with the officer

Baxter, in conversation with a he will probably place the case in the 
Times man this morning on west side mat- tbe P^ce t°d&y.
ters, said that while many defects had A Times man ascertained from he 
been found in the specifications for the youn?eJ red °£n ^at his grandfather 
Clark wharf, it must be remembered that ma™ed Pre«y Mary Paul (no relation of 
the plans were prepared bv Engineer grandaon two yearB ago‘ „,Tba
Peters and afterwards accepted and ap- damty ™alden came from the North 
proved by Mr. Cushing, so that the board bhof • bhe T88 the, br^'esAof
of works had considered everything satis- Fredericton when the silver-locked An- 
faetory. He said a prominent citizen, not ‘bony fell before her charms, and paid 
a contractor, or one in anv way connect- <Ubgent. court: While he fell far short in 
ed with city work, had told him that he comPa™on with young and sturdy red 
considered more work had been done on men of tbe wl® "lrtre strong of arm 
the west side under the new arrangement and keen at. the hutlt- tbl8 was, overbal- 
of affairs than had been done in a year anoed by dmt* en eIteMlve supply of the 
when Mr. Cushing was in charge white man treasure- This, it is said, was 

Referring to a statement that appeared the °Pmi°n <* Mary, with ‘the result as 
in the papers a short time ago that 6ttted:, T. > ‘
three or four men were employed in tak- To tho Tlmes man the elder, etates- 
ing the lines, for certain timbere and man” «aid: “She for some time kmd .to 
that the work could be done much quick- me' 1 have «°*1, bf!Vs,e’ ^ mas,c 
er by an engineer, he-said tbe services oi end dance‘ ehe d,nnk ,e<Ane then
an engineer would -cost the city more than go way ^ree Tour ti*es, but always come 
the time lost by thé men- back. Some tubes not .drink long while.

In reply to this, however, it might be But last fal1 time al,e Mme down to 
said that a director in the employ of the here- Then ehe Bent letters for me to 
city .could have looked after it among send five' dollar for to come home. Then 
his other duties. / ’ I not hear from her a long time. Then

The condition of affairs on the west 1 write to here lots of times in winter and 
side is likely to furnish “food for thought” ahe. say yes she come ho™e'. 
for the taxpayers for some time to come thlnk me old- ,w“n,t y°ua? Indla“ man,' 1

I guess I will find er. The chief s nephew 
says that he. believes the missing wife is 
with a camp bf Indians at Spruce Lake. 
The grandson and granddaughter speak 
excellent English, but the old Indian is 
not so fortunate. The latter met some 
Squaws from Norton at the station and 
with them held an animated conversation, 

he first believed his spouse was at their 
camp. The present chief is Louis Sacobie.

A Nova Scotia Schooner Burned 
to the Water’s Edge-—Aid 
Summoned From Camden. stock, was

testified through the interpreter who was 
sworn for the prisoner’s benefit. He told 
about a conversation he had with David 
and his wife at the home of Abdallah Mos- 

the shooting.

some
taken to the Roosevelt Hospital.

Howe’s wife was with him before he 
leaped from his bedroom window and she 
tried to hold him hack. He broke away 
from her twice and when finally he threw 
her aside he sprang through the open win
dow. He had a Christian Science book in 
one hand and as he fell it dropped on -he 
top of a hay window one flight below, 

x Howe and his wife lived happily on the 
fourth floor of the Costigan home until 
about six weeks ago, when Howe com
menced reading works on Christian 

, Science. He tried to force his beliefs on 
his wife, but she refused to listen to his 
ideas on the subject,

“He thought more of his Christian 
Science books than anything else,” said 
Dr. Costigan yesterday. “When I saw 
him on the street several times with my 
bull dog running free I told him to keep 
a leash on him, but he always said 1 have 
a perfect control over him: he has a 
mind.’

“Although he did not drink, his stud
ies seemed to make him act strangely. A 
week ago be fell down and hurt his n ice, 
and when I offered to fix it up tor him he 
tqld me tjiat he had a formula af prayer 
thit would heal anything. He was con
tinually preaching to his wifs and to me 
and to anyone who would listen to what 
he had to say about Christian Science.”

Dr. Costigan said that when he closed 
up the house for the summer! and left 
Howe and his wife behind to look after it 
he warned Mrs. Howe not to permit her 
husband’s actions to worry her, and to 
dissuade him as far as possible from read
ing the books.

On Friday Dr. Costigan came to the city 
from North Long Branch with his wife 
and learned from Mrs. Howe that her 
husband was in a very peculiar state of 
mind. He had been keeping her awake 
at nights, she said, reading to her from 
his books, and became very angry when 
ehe refused to listen to him. Late Satur
day night Howe awakened his wife and 
commenced his usual speech. When she 
tqld him to stop he made no reply, but 
ran to the window and opened it. He 
was putting one leg over the sill when 

ehik wife seized him and shut the window.
Mrs. Howe dragged him toward the 

door and called for help, but Howe broke 
tfway from her and, bolting toward the 
Window again, hurled himself through it. 
Me struck the pavement and rolled into 

L. H. Eberhardt, who lives 
the street, in No. 62 West Sixty-

ROCKPORT, July 22—The fire which 
broke out shortly before midnight and 
completely destroyed the planfS of the 
Eells Lime company and the Rockport 
Ice company and the residence of Joseph 
Richards, causing a total loss estimated 
at between $60,000 and $75,000, was placed 
under conteol early Monday after burn
ing fiercely for four hours.

Much surrounding property, including 
summer residences on Beauchamp Point, 
was in danger for a time, and several 
houses were scorched.

The fire originated from a kiln at the 
lime plant.

The two-masted Nova Scotia schooner 
Cepola, which arrived Sunday from Bar
ton, N. S., with about 100 cords of kiln 
wood for the lime company, was burned 
to the water’s edge while lying at a dock. 
She was in command of Capt. D. N. Mes
senger of Weymouth, N. S., who, with 
his crew of three men, had no difficulty 
in leavirig the doomed vessel after making 
an effort to save her. The Cepola was 
owned at Digby, N. S., was built at Port 
Lee, N. 6., in 1875, and was 83 feet long 
and J01 gross tonnage.

es on the Sunday preceding 
The wife “eassed" her husband and the 
witness played the role of peace-maker. 
He advised Mrs. David to go back to 
Lowell with her husband, but she replied 
that she was afraid he would shoot her. 
He tqld her not to be afraid, and strongly 
advised her to make up with her husband. 
Witness afterwards saw Mrs. David at the 
Woodstock hospital and also after death.

Kalel was subjected to a severe cross- 
examination by Mr. Hazen, who endeavor
ed to make it appear that Mrs. David 
living at Wodstock on terms of intimacy 
with an Assyrian named Charlie Nicholas. 
Witness declined to commit himself on 
this point, although he admitted that the 

p^e ‘boarded at the same house, which 
contained only three beds and one lounge.

James Andrews, another Assyrian, also 
testified. He said he first met David at 
Woodstock on Saturday, July 6th. He ask
ed him what relation he was to the wo
man who came to Woodstock with Char
lie Nicholas, and he replied she was his 
wife. David asked witness if Nicholas was 
married and he replied that he was. To 
this David remarked that his soul was 
sweet and he would give her a 32.

To Mr. Hazen the witnsee said that Mro. 
David represented' herself to be a. single 
woman when she first came to Wood- 
stock, and. was to marry Charlie Nicholas 
while in Woodstock. Mrs. David and Nich
olas stopped with Abdallah Moses and oc
cupied the same room. He told David 
that he understood Julia was the wife of 
Nicholas, but he did not tell him they 
were occupying the same room.

Re-examined by Mr. Barry, witness eaid 
he was unable to say on oath that there 

improper relations between

was

was a

Aid.

was

GOOD TIMES ON 
THE PLAYGROUNDS

1

cou

men so greatly

MORE TROUBLE
FOR WUN LUNG

Logs Appropriate Her Berth 
and a Tug Boat is Sent for.
The ferry steamer Western Extension 

in trouble for a little time this morn- But shewas
ing, some stray logs from the dredging 
operations at Sand Point having taken 
possession of her berth on the west side.

On the 9.40 trip of the boat to the west 
side it was discovered that a number of 
logs had drifted into the slip and the 

.boat was unable to dock. An attempt 
made to clear the entrant^ by the 
of the ferry boat, but they were un

able to make much headway. Chairman 
Baxter of the ferry committee who was 
waiting to come over to the east side, see
ing tbe state of affairs, sent for the tug 
Dirigo, and the offending logs were re
moved.

Meanwhile eome of the passengers were 
landed, but teams could not get ashore. 
The ferry lost one trip and resumed her 
sen-ice at 10.20.

Chairman Baxter gave instructions for 
a watch to be kept on floating logs from 
the dredging so that there would be no 
further delays.

FOREIGNER
JAPAN AND KOREA 

DRAWING TOGETHER DREW DIRKwere any 
Nicholas and Mrs. David.

“'Then what do you mean by coming 
here and making these dirty insinuations 
against the character of the dead ?

Mr. Hazen objected to the language 
used by crown counsel. Case was adjourn
ed until 2.30 p. m.

TOK1U, July 23—The Elder Statesmen 
held a council today and it is understood 
that the Corean question was thé subject 
of their deliberations. It is reported that 
it will be a week more yet before the Jap
anese demands are formulated and in fin
al form presented to the Seoul 
The reply of the new Corean emperor to 
the emperor of Japan congratulating him 
on his ascension to the throne, 
es a

And Threatened Life of an L, 
C. R. Conductor Last Night

was
crew as

MONCTON, N. B„ July 23—(Special)—
A foreigner, who was a passenger on No,
9 train this morning, from Halifax, when . 
remonstrated with by Con. Buchanan, ot 
Truro, for creating a disturbance, drew 
an Ugly looking dirk and threatened tha 
life of the railway official.

The man was travelling with a. crowd 
of foreigners and occupied a bunk in tha 
second class car. The party were creat« 
ing considerable of a disturbance and Bu
chanan and his brake man went into tha 
car to

JAPS ARE BUYING
QUEBEC CATTLE

PROTECTION INgovernment

south Africa TO OUST THE 
GUGGENHEIMS

It was stated at thg offices of Rae and 
Montreal, last

_ express-
sincere hope of a growing friendship 

between the governments.
CAPE TOWN, July 23—In the house ofDonnelly, auctioneer^, 

week, that three Japanese, evidently of 
high social position in the flowery king
dom have been travelling through the 
province of Quebec in smrch of high-class 
stock. At Howick, according to G. Gregg,

ST. PETERSBURG, J* K-Th, S'£’&Zlir.S
lice today arrested a student,- 
woman

an area way. 
across
eight street, heard Mrs. Howe’s screams, 
and when he reached Howe the latter was 
unconscious. Dr. Costigan, also aroused 
by Mrs. Howe’s cries, aided in carrying 
Howe into the house and sending him 
to the hospital. Howe’s left leg and skull 
had been fractured.

assembly during a debate on a bill ,to 
prohibit the export of ostriches, J. T. 
Molteno suggested the prohibition be ex
tended to Angora goats, because of the ef
forts being made to introduce them into 
the United States. He added that such 
prohi57uion need not be regarded as sel- 
hsh, as the McKinley tanti excluded 
Cape wool.

The commissioner of public works. T. 
W. Smart, approved of the suggestion, but 

thou|ht the United States had a 
perfect right to protect its own wool

ARE AFTER THE
LIFE OF THE CZAR

VANCOUVER, B. C. July 23-(Speci
al)—The trial of the biggest ejectment 
suit in the history of the Yukon opened 
at Dawson yesterday before Judge Bur- 
bidge, with Mr. Shepley acting for the 
crown. The government is seeking to oust 
concessionaries from the Ray and Gron- 
son properties on two of the richest 
creeks in the Klondike, Hunter and Bon
anza, declaring the concessions cancelled.

The Guggenheims are interested in re
taining the concessions on Him ter Creek, 
on which they already have begun the er
ection bf a mammoth dredge in expecta
tion of winning* Ex-Govemor Mclnnes is 
their counsel.

stop the noise.
The train official, upon approaching one; 

of the men seated upon a bunk, and who 
more noisy than the others, request

ed him to keep quiet. Immediately ths 
foreigner drew a long murderousdookin^ 
dirk and threatened to do violence to the 
conductor. • The brake man caught the 
man s arm and prevented him from using 
the knife. Eventually the dangerous pas
senger was quieted down and the disturb
ance stopped. It is felt by the train offi
cials that the foreigner might have used 
ths knife had the brakeman not been on 
hand to grab his arm. The incident oc
curred east of Moncton and when the 
train passed through here the noisy 
sengers were fast asleep.

young from the farms of Robert Ness and other 
whom they had long suspected of residents. They paid excellent prices, and 

belonging to the military organization of though reticent as to the nature of their 
the Social Revolutionists. On searching errant}, admitted that they -were purchas- 
them the police found plans of both the jng on behalf of the Japanese govem- 
Tsarskoe Selo and Peterhof palaces, maps ment. The cattle were at once shipped to 
of the St. Peter and St. Paul fortress and Japan, via Vancouver, 
the fortress at Cronstadt and a paper 
showing the disposition of the troops in 
the St. Petersburg barracks. The police 
believe that they have nipped in the bud 
another attempt on the life of the

THE JAPANESE
AND AMERICANS

was

FERGUSON said heBREST, July 23—The Japanese squad
ron is expected to reach this port to
night.

This delay in arriving is generally at
tributed here to the desire of the Jap
anese to make as short as possible the 
time that the American and Japanese 
warships *will be together in the harbor in 
order to reduce the chances of any unto
ward incident between the sailor men. 
The sailore from the American cruisers’, 
Washington and Tennessee, now seem to 
hold some grudge against the Japanese, 
on account of a fancied grievance at 
Jamestown, and there has been some 
threatening Talk in the cafes frequented 
by the American blue jackets. Rear Ad
miral Stockton, in command of the Am
erican vessels, has decided to grant no 
shore leave after the Japanese arrive.

The American officers are preparing to 
treat the Japanese visitors with great 
cordiality. They will be shown every 
courtesy and entertained at dinner on 
board the American flagship.

GOES BACK growers.

MOTHER, SON AND PUSSY MONCTON AND
THE SCOTT ACT

Reporting that she got separated from 
her little son and pet cat, a very much 
wrought-up American lady approached 1. 
C. R. Police Officer Collins this morning. 
She had arrived on the Eastern line S. S. 
Yale and while coming ashore from the 
big liner, in some unaccountable manner 
mother, son and pussy had a parting of 
the ways. It was thought that either 
“tabby” or son, or both, would be at the 
station for want of some place to go. Of
ficer Collins advised the lady to go back 
to the Eastern line pier which she did 
and there in the freight shed all were re
united.

Officer From Sprmghill Mines 
Took Him in Charge This 
Morning.

The Guggenheims have 
closed do-rçn their operations in Caribou 
district and Hobson, their manager, is 
here en route to New York to consult

peror.
MONCTON, July 23—(Special)—'Hie 

jurisdiction of Shediac magistrates to fine 
Moncton liquor dealers is again to be 
questioned, local dealers having decided 
to continue the campaign against the lo
cal enforcement of the Canada Temper
ance Act by Shediac authorities.

Three cases in which convictions were 
entered last week will probably be ap
pealed. It is understood that the right of 
the Shediac authorities to use money ob
tained from Moncton 4ealcrs for the pur
pose of street repairs will be questioned. 
It is also said that proceedings in equity 
may be taken against Shediac for ac
counting of these funds.

MANY TOURISTS ARRIVE with his principals. The firm has decided 
to entrench in Caribou district in order 
to operate more extensively in the Y"u- 
kon.

pas-
The Union Depot was a very busy 

place at noon today. The Eastern line 
steamer Yale brought something more 
than 500 passengers the greater portion of 
whom were for points through the lower 
provinces. These made connections with 
the Point du Chene and Atlantic express. 
The Boston train also brought in a good
ly number, among whom were a Raymond- 
W hit comb excursion party of seventeen in 
charge of J. H. King. These latter will 
remain here for a few days after which 
they will tour the maritime provinces, re
turning via this city. They are stopping 
at the Royal.

Constable McKay has arrived in the 
city from Springhill Mines, N. S. and 
Chief of Police Clark has turned over to 
his custody James E. Ferguson, who at 
the instance of Chief of Police Smith of 
Sydney, was arrested here last evening 
on charges of stealing and incendiarism.

The transfer of the prisoner was made 
on a warrant held by Constable McKay 
and backed by Police Magistrate Ritchie.

'* Ferguson will be taken back to Spring- 
hill today.

Chief Clark says that the Springhill of
ficial practically corroborated the state- 

aments made in a Springhill despatch in 
this morning’s papers and referred to else
where in this issue of the Times.

Ferguson’s arrest was the only one re
corded on the police books this morning.

THE FERRY SERVICEMr

THE GOVERNOR
An Improved Plan for Handling 
Passenger Traffic at the Floats
The new system of allowing passengers 

on and off the ferry steamers went into 
effect last Saturday and is pronounced a 
great success. An iron railing has been 
built on both the east and west side 
floats, running down the centre of the 
floats. Passengers going on the boat are 
now held in the pen at the head of the 
floats until the boat is moored. They are 
then allowed to go down to the bottom of 
the floats where a chain is stretched ac
ross. When the boat is moored and the 
passengers and teams have gone off the 
boat, the mate of the steamer unfastens 
the chain and allows the croivd on board. 
In this way there is no interference be
tween the passengers or teams coming and 
going.
The Ouangondy was placed on the blocks 

this morning and repairs are still being 
made to the Ludlow.

WILL DECIDE
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo July 23—Many 

communications have been received by 
Governor Folke, urging executive clem
ency for “Lord” Seymour Barrington un
der sentence to be hanged at Clayton, Mo. 
Thursday for the murder of James P. 
McCann. Two were received last night 
from Judges Y'alliant and Graves of the 
Missouri supreme court, asking for a com
mutation of sentence.

Judges Valliant and Graves were the 
judges who handed in a dissenting opin
ion when Barrington’s case came before 
the court. Governor Folke promises a de
cision in the matter today.

J. S. Eagles and family, of Woodstock, 
are at the Lilacs, Acamac (the old Stev
ens homestead), South Bay.

T OST—BROWN POOKETBOOK BETWEEN 
-LJ Cor. St. James and Wentworth streets and 
Ballast Wharf. Finder please return to 165

988-7—24.

The C. M. B. A. private picnic went up 
today to Watters’ Landing, the steamer 
Hampton being chartered to take up the 

■ excursionists* The first boat left at 9 
a. m. and the second at 1.30.

CAR WHEEL FACTORY 
AT LONDONDERRY?

NEW YORK, July 23—The stock mark
et opened easy, decline in London affect
ing tone of offerings here, prices were 
generally lower with dull trading.

Queen street.

WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY TO 
V> MRS. J. F. TILTON, 44 King Square.

989—tf.
Londonderry, if rumors current arc well 

founded, is, says a correspondent, on the 
eve of a new impetus regarding its iron 
works. The rumor is to the effect that 
the Montreal Pipe Company will, in the 
near future, this summer in fact, install 
a car wheel manufacturing plant with a 
capacity * of sixty wheels a day. 
plant will, it is stated, supply the SilliIt
er Company Car Works, no,» being: er
ected in Halifax, with wheels, and it is 
further stated that there are other ready 
markets in the maritime provinces.

ÏO MAKE BOSTON
BIG LUMBER PORT THE G. T. P. AND 

THE CENTRAL
BOSTON, July 23—The Export Lum

ber Company, which has just been organ
ized by WTaterman A. Taft of this city, 
together with prominent lumber and 
South American interests, will no doubt, 
under normal conditions, insure to Boston 
an export business to South America afid 
West Indian ports of from forty to fifty 
million feet a year, or one shipment a 
week of about a million feet. The rest 
of the business will be done principally 
from New York, Montreal and Portland, 
Me.

This

A HOSTILE DEMONSTRATION the Enemy would rest content for the 
present and not make any forward move
ment for eome time, but when it was 
learned this morning that Wun Lung’s 
berth had been invaded there was con
sternation and a hurried council of war.

It was felt that prompt action must be 
taken, to convince the Contractors that 
City Hall would not be yielded up without 
a struggle. Therefore, the auxiliary cruis
er Dirigo was despatched by Admiral 
Glasgow, acting under orders from the 
acting minister of war, Aid. Baxter, to 
clear the berth.

The Enemy, on the approach of this

formidable craft, evacuated the position, 
and the ferry committee breathed more 
freely.

Nevertheless the situation is more or 
less critical, and Admiral Glasgow will 
have a torpedo boat constantly on guard 
at the entrance to Wun Lung's l>erth on 
the west side. Any overt act on the part 
of the Enemy will be reported by special 
runner via the suspension bridge, as the 
naval telephone service has not yet been 
completed.

Eternal vigilance is the price of an un
interrupted voyage across the harbor in 
these warlike times.

MONTREAL, July 23-(Special) - Ru
mor that the Central Railway of New 
Brunswick has been purchased by the G. 
T. P. is denied by Secretary Phillips of 
that road (G. T. P.). Mr. Phillips admits 
that such a step might be taken in the 
future, but says no negotiations are now 
on foot and it is not now being considered

i CIRCUIT COURTWhen the ferry committee learned this 
morning that three loose logs had taken 
possession of Wun Lung’s berth while 
she was on the east side of the harbor it 
was at once suspected that the Contrac
tors were about to make a concerted move 
against City Hall.

As before related in this correspondence 
the Contractors are so firmly^entrenched 
on the west side that there is no hope of 
dislodging them until the city has eecur- 

Wesley Wyman and George Te*:*d and ed a Director, which is a matter of time— 
Carrol Benoit have been reported for perhaps of many months, 
working in the city without licenses.

The expropriation case of Sleeth, Quin
lan & Co. vs. the City of St. John, was
resumed in» the circuit court this morn
ing before Mr. Justice McLeod, when, af
ter further evidence had been taken, Re
corder Skinner, who is acting for the 
city, H. A. McKeown for the plaintiffs, 
and Judge McLeod, went to Carleton to 
view the property in question.

The case will be resumed this afternoon.

THE COST OF WAR
MEXICO CITY', July 23—According to 

an interview with a Central American 
recently arrived in this capital, President 
Zelava of Nicaragua exacted a war in
demnity of $2,500,000 pesos from Hondu
ras.

The new company wad incorporated un
der Maine laws and i« capitalized at $500,- 
00. It will export white pine and spruce, 
irincipally the former. The offices are 
L^ted at- 53 State street, Boston ; 43

Jf^oadway, New Y'ork, and 46 Elgin street, 
"Ottawa, Ontario.

DEATHS FROM HEAT
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 23—Three deaths 

and eight prostrations from the heat were 
reported last night. The thermometer 
registered 93 degrees for four hours yester
day.

^Jiss L. Cornelia Higgme is visiting rel
atives in Fredericton.In the meantime it had been hoped that
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